Introduction
============

The success of molecular-targeted therapies for several cancers, including non small-cell lung cancer,^[@B1]^ melanoma,^[@B2]^ and chronic myelogenous leukemia,^[@B3]^ has opened a new era in cancer treatment. This therapeutic strategy holds significant promise for the treatment of malignant gliomas. Numerous molecular-targeted agents have been tested over the past decade, mostly with unsuccessful results. Only one agent, bevacizumab, a monoclonal antibody against vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), has been granted approval (2009) by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for treating recurrent glioblastoma.^[@B4]--[@B6]^ Other agents, although successful against other cancers, have failed to demonstrate efficacy against malignant gliomas. Drug delivery has been proposed as a possible explanation for this failure. Although the blood--brain barrier (BBB) at the core of brain tumors may be disrupted, heterogeneous incomplete disruption still prevents effective drug delivery. Local drug delivery can overcome this obstacle; however, effective local drug delivery remains a challenge.

Convection-enhanced delivery (CED) circumvents the BBB by delivering agents directly into the tumor and surrounding parenchyma by continuous positive-pressure infusion.^[@B7]^ CED can achieve large volumes of distribution because the diffusive spread is not limited by concentration gradients.^[@B8]^ Importantly, CED provides direct access to the tumor bed, thus resulting in high local concentrations of the drug with minimal systemic absorption.^[@B9]^ Currently, CED has been clinically tested in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, such as Parkinson's disease^[@B10],[@B11]^ and neuro-oncology.^[@B12],[@B13]^ The administration of therapeutic agents via CED is not without its challenges, such as the accurate and consistent delivery of the agent. In this review, methods for local drug application against gliomas are discussed, with special emphasis on CED.

Local Delivery of Therapeutics against Gliomas
==============================================

The only FDA-approved strategy to deliver chemotherapeutic agents locally to a brain tumor site is Gliadel^®^, a carmustine wafer that releases bis-chloroethylnitrosourea (BCNU) gradually after its placement in the resection cavity. Brem et al.^[@B14]^ published a report on 222 patients in a phase III randomized, multicenter, placebo-controlled trial evaluating the safety and efficacy of Gliadel^®^ in patients with recurrent glioblastoma. In the report, they demonstrated the efficacy of Gliadel^®^ wafers against recurrent high-grade gliomas. Two-phase III, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trials in patients with newly diagnosed high-grade gliomas have been conducted subsequently. Both trials showed greater survival for patients treated with Gliadel^®^ implants.^[@B15]^ The second trial, which included 240 patients,^[@B16],[@B17]^ showed an increase in the median survival rate from 11.6 months for the placebo group to 13.9 months for the Gliadel^®^ group. The results of these studies have provided strong evidence on the efficacy of local chemotherapy against this devastating disease. However, the use of Gliadel^®^ has been compromised for several reasons. First, the efficacy proven by the previous studies was only against radiation therapy. No chemotherapy was provided for patients in the control group. The efficacy of Gliadel^®^ used in combination with the Stupp regimen^[@B18]^ has yet to be proved. Another limitation involves tissue penetration. The penetration of BCNU after placement of carmustine wafers has been shown to be limited to a maximum of 6 mm from the site of the wafers.^[@B19]^

Intrathecal infusion is another often used method that bypasses the BBB. Intrathecal infusion of methotrexate is often used against lymphomas or meningeal carcinomatosis or some pediatric malignancies. Although this treatment sometimes is effective against these diseases, efficacy against gliomas has not been proven so far.

Recently, the results of a randomized, open-label, phase III trial for adenovirus-mediated gene therapy using sitimagene ceradenovec followed by intravenous ganciclovir for patients with operable high-grade glioma (ASPECT) were reported. These results showed that intraoperative perilesional injection of sitimagene ceradenovec (1 × 10^12^ viral particles) followed by intravenous injection of ganciclovir after resection increased time to death or re-intervention in patients with newly diagnosed supratentorial glioblastoma although the intervention did not improve overall survival.^[@B20]^

Promise of CED against Gliomas
==============================

Patients with malignant gliomas often experience local recurrences. Therefore, strategies that enable effective local drug delivery are an important field of research. In the previous report, we reported on the patient whose brain stem recurrent glioblastoma once disappeared with CED of nimustine hydrochloride. In this patient, the treatment successfully eliminated the enhanced tumor without damaging brainstem.^[@B21]^ Principally, CED is an approach to deliver macromolecules by imposing a convective flow field in the extra-cellular space.^[@B7]^ Pressure gradients maintained at the infusion catheter tip generate this convective flow. In the homogenous tissue, the distribution by CED will be controlled by this pressure gradient. After the positive pressure infusion, infused molecules then spread diffusively with the simple diffusion.^[@B22]^ Therefore, it is demonstrated that CED can produce a plateau of drug concentration at the vicinity of infusion site without making a peak concentration at the infusion site ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For this reason, local toxicity of drugs effectively delivered by CED is usually defined by the concentration of the drugs rather than the dose.^[@B23]^ These mechanisms together may work for successful elimination of the tumor without severely damaging the local brain tissue. One more characteristics that make CED promising is that the pressure driven distribution usually extends into the perivascular or peri-fiber areas which is the same path as glioma invasion.^[@B24]^ Therefore, it may be effective even against invading tumor cells.

Obstacles for Effective Local Drug Delivery
===========================================

Local drug delivery to normal brain tissue is itself a challenge. Pathological conditions make this even more challenging ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Although the efficacy of CED has been demonstrated in a rodent brain tumor model,^[@B25]^ there are many more obstacles in human settings. The heterogeneity of the tumor tissue makes consistent drug distribution difficult. The most common and malignant glioma is glioblastoma, which was once called glioblastoma multiforme because of its heterogeneity. Human glioblastomas are characterized by pseudopalisading necrosis in a garland-like arrangement of hypercellular tumor nuclei lining up around tumor necrosis containing pyknotic nuclei. Further features include hemorrhage and multinuclear giant cells. Malignant tumors can erode the surrounding normal tissue, and the more erosive types of cancer have more destructive actions.^[@B26]^ If these cancer clusters erode adjacent normal or tumor vessels, microscopic hemorrhage may occur at any place or time within or adjacent to cancer tissues, and fibrin clots immediately form in situ to stop the bleeding. The fibrin clots are subsequently replaced by collagenous stroma in a process similar to that in normal wound healing and other nonmalignant diseases. The fibrin clot formation in cancer lasts for as long as the cancer cells survive in the body and occurs silently. Therefore, this is called a "malignant cycle of blood coagulation."^[@B27]^ All these processes contribute to heterogeneous tissue rearrangement.

Increased tumor vascular permeability is another important obstacle that prevents consistent distribution of drugs after local delivery. In the neoplastic tissue, increased production of kinin, the generation of which is triggered by activated Hageman factor (also known as intrinsic coagulation factor XII), and VEGF improves tumor vascular permeability.^[@B27],[@B28]^ Recently, an extrinsic coagulation factor known as tissue factor has been shown to apparently activate VEGF production.^[@B29]^ Hence, both intrinsic and extrinsic coagulation factors may be involved in tumor vascular permeability and tumor-induced blood coagulation. It is known that this increased vascular permeability affects both the interstitial distribution of drugs delivered systemically and the clearance of drugs disposed of into tumor parenchyma.

The biophysical microenvironment of the tumor can also be an obstacle.^[@B30]^ Biophysical forces, including stromal stiffening,^[@B31]^ interstitial pressure,^[@B32]^ and fluid flow,^[@B33]^ have a number of effects on the drug distribution and ability of therapy to induce a desired response in cancer cells. It is known that the tumor microenvironment becomes mechanically stiff because of accumulation and reorganization of extracellular matrix proteins and activation of stromal fibroblasts.^[@B31]^ In addition, because the tissue in which a cancer develops is a confined space with limited inlets and outlets for cells, fluids, and wastes, the cancer growth and by-products push against the surrounding environment until the cancer eventually invades the tissue.^[@B30]^ This process results in a buildup of pressure from the inside out and can lead to a vast pressure differential between the tumor and the tissue in which it resides. This increased interstitial pressure, together with a heterogeneous pressure gradient in cancer, leads to inconsistent drug distribution in the setting of local intraparenchymal drug delivery. In addition, as required by the principle, it is necessary to keep positive pressure at the catheter tip for effective delivery. Reflux through the catheter insertion tract compromises the distribution because it results in loss of pressure at the catheter tip. Increased interstitial pressure may affect the reflux. It is known that a catheter with a smaller outer diameter rather than a larger diameter is more resistant to reflux. Step-design catheters are used to halt the reflux.^[@B34]^

Effective Local Drug Delivery
=============================

Distribution volume is a key property that affects the antitumor efficacy of therapeutic agents delivered by CED. However, locally applied agents with different physical and chemical properties have demonstrated different distribution volumes during CED into rodent brains.^[@B35]^ The infusates will not distribute if the molecules have high affinity to the tissues. This often happens in case that the molecules have a cationic charge or the molecules are lipophilic. Therefore, chemotherapeutic agents that are tested with CED should be formulated specifically to achieve the required distribution. The distribution characteristics of individual agents delivered by CED are difficult to evaluate, but we previously demonstrated the effectiveness of some drug carriers, such as liposomes and micelles.^[@B36],[@B37]^ Doxorubicin delivered in a liposome or micelle formulation was shown to be effective in a rodent brain tumor model. Use of drug carriers reduced the possibility of inconsistent drug distribution caused by the physical properties of the infusates. Here, the drug carriers can compensate the surface properties of delivered molecules and contribute to more robust and consistent distribution ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Obviously, in addition, it is necessary to overcome obstacles created inside the tumor microenvironment. One possible approach is to add a therapeutic that reduces the interstitial pressure. We have demonstrated that the use of steroids resulted in better distribution after CED.^[@B38]^ A recently introduced potent anti-edema agent, bevacizumab, may also contribute from this point of view.^[@B39]^ Another possibility that we and others have considered is the use of ultrasound (US). Application of US has been shown to facilitate drug distribution in various drug distribution strategies.^[@B40]^ This property has also been demonstrated in local brain delivery.^[@B41]^ We have reported on the development of a US-facilitated drug delivery system that demonstrated consistent and more robust distribution of infusate when US was applied at the site of drug infusion.^[@B42]^

Together with the above-mentioned strategies for overcoming obstacles to local drug delivery, visualization of the drug distribution is another important consideration. It is obvious that visualization of an infusion can improve distribution and safety. Strategies for real-time monitoring of drug distribution have been developed.^[@B43]--[@B45]^ Use of magnetic resonance imaging contrast agents may be a problem in clinical settings because no contrast-enhancement agents are currently approved for intraparenchymal delivery although safety has been demonstrated in several clinical studies.^[@B21]^ T~2~-weighted imaging^[@B46]^ or diffusion-weighted imaging^[@B47]^ methods for monitoring drug delivery via CED have also been reported and should be considered when applying CED to clinics.

Effective Delivery and Effective Tumor Killing
==============================================

Assuming that we have achieved sufficiently robust distribution and covered the entire targeted area, is it possible to cure gliomas? This is another important question that must be answered. There are few drugs that are effective against gliomas. The only chemotherapeutic agents that have demonstrated efficacy in randomized phase III studies are certain alkylating agents, such as BCNU, 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-cyclohexyl-1-nitrosourea (CCNU), Gliadel^®^, and temozolomide. Even the efficacy of bevacizumab, which is often used in clinics, has yet to be proven in a randomized phase III trial. Many molecular-targeted agents, which are quite effective against other cancers, have failed to show their efficacy against gliomas. Of course, the unsatisfactory results of molecular-targeted agents may be a consequence of poor drug distribution, but cellular-resistant mechanisms of gliomas against several agents have been elucidated. It is known that even if pathways of apoptosis are triggered in glioma cells, they may survive.^[@B48]^ From this point of view, trials using chemotherapeutic agents remain promising although they sometimes induce nonspecific toxicity.

Clinical Development
====================

CED clinical trials have been conducted with various agents. As summarized in the review by Healy AT,^[@B49]^ these agents include conventional chemotherapies, cytotoxin-ligand conjugates targeting cell surface receptors, monoclonal antibodies with or without radioactive isotope conjugates, antisense oligonucleotides, and liposomal vectors engineered to deliver gene therapy ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).^[@B50]--[@B66]^ To date, two-phase III trials have been initiated in patients with brain tumors. One trial used TransMID (Tf-CRM107), which is a fusion toxin conjugating transferrin with mutant diphtheria toxin, and the others used cintredekin besudotox, which is also a fusion toxin that conjugates recombinant human IL-13 with mutant pseudomonas exotoxin. Both failed to show statistically significant survival benefits, but the latter demonstrated a significant improvement in progression-free survival although this was not a prespecified analysis. Progression-free survival of recurrent glioblastoma patients who received CED of cintredekin besudotox has been shown to be significantly longer than that of patients who received Gliadel^®^ intracavitary chemotherapy wafers (17.7 vs. 11.4 weeks; *p* = 0.0008).^[@B50],[@B51]^ The overall survival periods for the cintredekin besudotox group and Gliadel^®^ wafers group were 45.3 vs. 39.8 weeks (*p* = 0.476), respectively. Other drugs are in Phase I/II studies awaiting further development.

Promise for Local Drug Delivery in the Immunotherapy Era
========================================================

Recently, tremendous progress has been achieved in the field of immunotherapy against cancers. Anti-(PD1) and (PDL1) treatments have demonstrated surprising antitumor efficacy in several types of cancers. Additionally, in the settings of malignant gliomas, immunosuppressive checkpoints mediated by indoleamine-pyrrole 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO), cytotoxic T lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA4), and PD1/PDL1 are known to have critical roles in glioma progression and in the efficacy of immunotherapies.^[@B67]^ Combined blockade of these immunosuppressive checkpoints in a glioma model has elicited long-term survival, and clinical studies are planned.^[@B67],[@B68]^ Use of these treatment strategies may begin a new era in the treatment of gliomas. Local drug delivery in this context may become a promising approach to combination therapy because local modifications of cancer microenvironments may yield tumor antigens locally and disrupt the immunosuppressive environment maintained by tumors.^[@B69]^

Conclusions
===========

CED can potentially be a platform for translating molecular understanding of glioblastoma achieved in the laboratory into effective clinical treatments. Although the strategy has not yet been very successful in clinics, continuous efforts on loop-style development, translation from bedside to clinics, and feedback from clinics to bedside should eventually create success in this field and may provide a cure against this formidable disease.
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![Schematic drawings of interstitial drug concentration after simple injection or drug disposition (A) and after convection-enhanced delivery (B). Image of brain slice of rodent after convection-enhanced delivery of liposomal doxorubicin (C). Distribution of doxorubicin within stratum (*white arrowhead*) is observed along leakage along the nerve fiber tract (*black arrowhead*).](nmc-57-008-g001){#F1}
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###### 

Summary of obstacles against effective local drug delivery in malignant gliomas

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Heterogeneity of the tumor tissue pseudopalisading necrosiscellular heterogeneityhemorrhagefibrin clots, etc.Increased vascular permeability Rapid clearance of drugs disposed into tumor parenchymaBiophysical microenvironment of the tumor stromal stiffeningincreased interstitial pressureheterogenous pressure gradientFluid flow cancer pushes on the surrounding environment (until it eventually invades the tissue)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

CED clinical trials against gliomas

  Molecules delivered with CED   Description                                                               Current status                                                                                                                                                             Reference
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
  Cintredekin besudotox          conjugate of human IL-13 and truncated Pseudomonas exotoxin               Phase III (PRECISE) failed to show survival benefit against first recurrent GBM / Phase I well tolerated with RT+TMZ against newly diagnosed MG                            [@B12], [@B50], [@B51], [@B52]
  Tf-CRM107 (TransMID)           conjugate of transferrin and a point mutant of diphtheria toxin           Promising data with Phase II, but low efficacy in Phase III                                                                                                                [@B53], [@B54]
  TP-38                          conjugate of transforming growth factor-alpha and Pseudomonas exotoxin    Phase II demonstrated survival benefit against recurrent or progressive MG or metastasis                                                                                   [@B55]
  NBI-3001 (PRX-321)             conjugate of IL-4 and pseudomonas exotoxin                                Phase II demonstrated survival benefit against recurrent MG                                                                                                                [@B56], [@B57]
  Cotara                         ^131^I-labeled chimeric monoclonal antibody                               Safety and feasibility demonstrated against 51 MG cases (Phase I/II)                                                                                                       [@B58]
  Murine mAB 425                 antagonistic mAb against EGFR                                             Planned schedule could not be completed owing to inflammatory reactions (Phase I) against recurrent or inoperable MG                                                       [@B59]
  Paclitaxel                     chemotherapeutic agent                                                    Phase I/II study against recurrent MG reported high response rate but associated with a significant incidence of treatment associated complications                        [@B13], [@B60]
  Topotecan                      chemotherapeutic agent                                                    Phase Ib study against recurrent malignant glioma demonstrated safety and favorable PFS and OS of 23 and 60 weeks. Study against pediatric DIPG was tested in two cases.   [@B61], [@B62]
  Nimustine hydrochloride        chemotherapeutic agent                                                    Tumor regression was reported in a case with pediatric pontine GBM. Phase I, on going.                                                                                     [@B21]
  Carboplatin                    chemotherapeutic agent                                                    Phase I on going against recurrent or progressive GBM                                                                                                                      [@B63]
  Trabedersen                    antisense oligonucleotide for transforming growth factor-beta             Phase IIb against recurrent or refractory MG demonstrated efficacy and safety.                                                                                             [@B64]
  CpG-28                         Immunostimulating oligodeoxynucleotides containing CpG motifs (CpG-ODN)   Phase II against recurrent GBM demonstrated modest activity on the 6-month PFS                                                                                             [@B65]
  LIPO-HSV-1-tk                  HSV-1-tk in cationic liposomes                                            Phase I/II against recurrent GBM demonstrated safety and efficacy                                                                                                          [@B66]

DIPG: diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma, EGFR: epidermal growth factor receptor, GBM: Glioblastoma, HSV: herpes simplex virus, IL: Interleukin, mAB: monoclonal antibody, MG: malignant glioma, OS: overall survival, PFS: progression free survival, RT: radiation therapy, TMZ: Temozolomide.
